
CLEANSE

Gently remove makeup and mascara without depleting or irritating eyes and skin. Enriched with nourishing, anti-

inflammatory properties and plumping, age-reducing actives, eyes will feel refreshed and soothed. Dispense 1-2 pumps of 

Makeup Remover onto gauze or cotton pad or apply with fingertips and work into skin - over lashes, around eye area and 

over entire face.  Remove with warm water and soft cloth.  Pat skin dry. Safe to use with eyelash extensions.

ENZYME

Provide mild exfoliation, boost collagen synthesis and minimize fine lines with this unique eye mask. Dispense 1-2 pumps 

of Moisture Eye-Zyme onto pinky fingertip and stipple around eyes – eyelids, under eyes and around crow’s feet. Gently 

smooth into skin and leave on for 20 minutes. Remove with warm water and soft cloth. May use up to 3 times per week. 

MASK

Follow with nutritious, soothing blend of hydrating milk protein, growth factors and pumpkin essence. Remove a small 

amount of Milk Mask and blend with 1-2 pumps of Growth Factor Serum and Pumpkin E Serum. Gently smooth an even 

layer of mask mixture to eye area - eyelids, under eyes and around crow’s feet.  Let remain on skin for 10 minutes. For 

additional soothing benefits, place two gauze or cotton pads saturated with RA’s Cucumber Spritz over eyes or place a 

cucumber slice over each eye while in mask. Rinse with warm water and 4x4 gauze. Pat skin dry.

RENEWAL &  RECOVERY

Occlude wrinkles and stop eye aging. Dispense 1-2 drops of Eye & Lip Renew Serum onto pinky fingertip. Rub pinkies 

together to warm serum. Stipple onto clean, dry eye tissue and around lips and gently smooth into skin. May be used each 

evening for added benefits.  Let product absorb and remain on skin overnight. Serum will feel slightly heavy and tacky on 

skin.  

FIRM &  REFRESH

Finish with 1-2 pumps of Eye Revitalizer, a refreshing, freezing peptide formulation to firm tissue and reduce puffiness. 

Dispense onto pinky fingertip and stipple around eyes over Eye & Lip Renew Serum and gently smooth into skin.  May be 

applied AM and/or PM to tired, fatigued eyes for a quick pick-me-up or a sparkling, luminescent glow for evenings out. 

May be layered over or under other serums, SPF and mineral makeup.
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HOME EYE TREATMENT
Don’t let your eyes reveal your age. RA’s Home Eye Treatment is the perfect 
way to infuse delicate eye tissue with antioxidants, peptides and hydration to 
restore tired eyes. This elite eye treatment lifts, tightens, reduces dark circles 
and moisturizes dry tissue.  Eyes will look brighter and younger instantly!
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